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EXCLUSION: 
 China Visa  
 Phil. Travel Tax P1,620 / pax 
 Tips Suggest: (Guide / Driver ): USD 3.00/pax/day 

Day 01 Manila – Guangzhou – Chongqing          XXD 

  CZ3078(0845/1120) + CZ8118(1500/1650)  

Fly to Guangzhou, then transfer flight to Chongqing, after dinner 

（hot pot, 1person 1pot）,embark on a magnificent trip to Three Gorges.  

       ACCOMMODATION: CENTURY PARAGON CRUISE / CENTURY LEGEND CRUISE 5* 

 

Day 02 Three Gorges             BLD 

After breakfast shore excursion Fengdu Ghost City (pax own expense 

RMB290/pax) – now has become one of the most popular shore excursion sites 

for many popular Yangtze Cruise Ships It is a great historical site definitely worth 

visiting when having your Yangtze Cruise Tour. Guest on board on the ship known 

as “Pearl on the River” shore excursion on Shibaozhai -- the temple is striking 

because the shape is unusual, sort of like a pyramidal pagoda hugging a hill. At 

night attend Captain’s Welcome Party -- the Captain and crew will welcome 

guests with a party. The crew members will perform folk dances and traditional 

music for the guests. Dinner and drink will be provided. At the end of the party 

the Captain will toast the guests and all will be welcomed onboard. During the 

party guests can have their photo taken with the Captain.  

       ACCOMMODATION: CENTURY PARAGON CRUISE / CENTURY LEGEND CRUISE 5* 

 

Day 03 Three Gorges             BLD 

After breakfast shore excursion to White Emperor City also called Baidi Temple 

(pax own expense RMB290/pax). -- It is an ancient temple located atop Baidi 

Mountain directly overlooking the Qutang Gorge, one of the Three Gorges of the 

Yangtze River. It is also the best place to overlook “Kui Gate” which is at the 

entrance to Qutang Gorge, Wu Gorge,. You will disembark from your ship, and 

switch to a smaller ferry boat, which will sail about 20 minutes and carry you to 

the Shennong Stream landing -- is a special shore excursion for you while on your 

Yangtze River Cruise.  To say goodbye to their guests, the ship's crew will put on 

a Farewell Performance -- is the way the crew says thank you for taking your 

Yangtze River cruise with them. it feature more song and dance performances. 

       ACCOMMODATION: CENTURY PARAGON CRUISE / CENTURY LEGEND CRUISE 5* 

 

Day 04 Three Gorges – Yichang – Wuhan        BLD 

   After breakfast visit Three Gorges Dam(including battery car), optional tour to 

Ship Lift (RMB218/pax).After lunch, proceed to Wuhan, enjoy shopping at 

Jianghan Road Pedestrian Street. 

ACCOMMODATION: HOWARD JOHNSON PEARL PLAZA HOTEL / SIMILAR 5* 

 

Day 05 Wuhan – Guangzhou – Manila               BXX 

  CZ8139(1500/1700) + CZ3077(2040/2310) 

After breakfast visit Yellow Crane Tower，Memorial Hall of Wuchang Uprising in 

1911 Revolution, then transfer to airport to take flight back to Manila  
  

 
 

1059 
USD/PAX 

TWIN SHARING   1399 
USD/PAX 
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   RATES IS APPLICABLE FOR FILIPINO PASSPORT HOLDER ONLY    

 

4/03、4/27、5/11、5/25、6/08、6/22 


